JURY LIST that EXCLUDES NAMES
Submitted by Julie Griffith, Kern
November 14, 2011

Kern County would like to know if any counties provide jury lists with only the juror badge number.
If you do is it a court wide policy or accomplished on a case by case based on the requirements of the judicial
officer?

1

Deb Preston

Marin we do not. The jurors‘ names are on the lists.

2

Debbie Cravea

Napa is the Same as Marin.

3

Debbie Jurevich

As far as I have been working in the jury department in San Benito County, we have not
provided this type of list.

4

Diana Gifford-Tuggle

Shasta County we provide the Case Alpha list (via JSI program), which includes name and
badge number. We provide copies for the attorneys, clerk and judge. The Random list is
provided only to the clerk, judge and court reporter.

5

Morgann Halencak

Mariposa we do not. Jurors' names are on the lists.

6

Esperanza Esparza

Del Norte is the same as Shasta County.

7

Rose Hamblin

Kings County is also the same as Shasta County.

8

Sherry Spears

Fresno is able to do but the courts want the lists to include the names, even if they refer to
jurors by number. We have one court that always refers to their jurors by number. It’s up
to each individual court.

9

Alison Blackwell

San Diego has not been asked for a list without names. However, if such a request was
made my first inclination would be to produce the alpha/random lists normally and invite the
court clerk to do whatever (they feel) is needed with the list (i.e. use correction tape on the
names then make photocopies). For office purposes our alpha list would still show the
names. Normally we don’t keep a random list.

10

Lupe Castaneda

Santa Clara County does not.

11

Dolores Curiel

Merced is the same as Mariposa.

